
TH/221 Kerr Street, Fitzroy, Vic 3065
Townhouse For Rent
Thursday, 30 May 2024

TH/221 Kerr Street, Fitzroy, Vic 3065

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

TAS Rentals

0398269908

https://realsearch.com.au/th-221-kerr-street-fitzroy-vic-3065-2
https://realsearch.com.au/tas-rentals-real-estate-agent-from-the-apartment-specialists-melbourne


$795 per week

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING BIGGER?  3 BEDROOM OPTIONS COMING SOON.Discover the epitome of luxury living in

the heart of Fitzroy at the Terrace Gardens Apartment complex. The Apartment Specialists are thrilled to exclusively offer

this award winning townhouse, designed by the acclaimed Kerstin Thompson Architects. Key Features: • Tranquil

Communal Rainforest Garden• Separate Living and Sleeping Quarters Over 2 Levels• Historical Façade, Blending

Tradition with Modernity• High Ceilings and Elegant Floorboards Throughout• Stylish Stainless Steel Kitchen Bench

tops• Includes 2 Car Spaces with storage locker• Amazing Communal BBQ and Breakout Area with spectacular CBD

views The Kerr Street Townhouses offer a New York-style warehouse design with multilevel accessibility. These modern

townhouses feature multiple bedrooms, perfect for contemporary living. Situated in the vibrant heart of Fitzroy, these

properties are located only moments from the heart of Melbourne’s inner North. Brunswick Street, Johnston and Smith

Street  the Terrace Gardens Apartment complex is a testament to luxurious living that seamlessly integrates with the

historical charm of the area. Each residence within this new building is a masterpiece, offering a perfect blend of modern

design and respect for the rich history of the neighbourhood. Step inside and be captivated by high ceilings, floorboards

throughout, and private balconies that showcase breathtaking city views. The unique design spans two levels, creating

distinct living and sleeping quarters, ensuring both privacy and functionality. An inspection is an absolute must to fully

appreciate the unmatched elegance and sophistication of these townhomes. Contact The Apartment Specialists today to

secure your opportunity to experience the pinnacle of urban luxury living. Please note that the photos and images shown

in this advertisement are general only and of a variety of different properties. They are provided to give an overview of

the details, style and type of finishes only. All townhomes must be inspected prior to their leasing.     Book online, call 03

9826 9908 or email rentals@theapartmentspecialists.com.au to register for an inspection ***By registering your details,

you will be instantly informed of any updates, changes or cancellations for your property appointment. Without a booking

you will not be able to view the apartment.*** ### - Given this is an apartment complex, access is restricted. Please arrive

5 minutes prior to at the advertised open time and wait at the entrance for access. This will allow us to provide you entry

into the apartment through the secured areas and then be in the apartment to answer any queries you may have.


